Development of a mass spectrometric hydroxyl-position determination method for the hydroxyindole metabolites of JWH-018 by GC-MS/MS.
One of the many issues of designer drugs of abuse like synthetic cannabinoids (SCs) such as JWH-018 is that details on their metabolism has yet to be fully elucidated and that multiple metabolites exist. The presence of isomeric compounds poses further challenges in their identification. Our group has previously shown the effectiveness of gas chromatography-electron ionization-tandem mass spectrometry (GC-EI-MS/MS) in the mass spectrometric differentiation of the positional isomers of the naphthoylindole-type SC JWH-081, and speculated that the same approach could be used for the metabolite isomers. Using JWH-018 as a model SC, the aim of this study was to differentiate the positional isomers of its hydroxyindole metabolites by GC-MS/MS. Standard compounds of JWH-018 and its hydroxyindole metabolite positional isomers were first analyzed by GC-EI-MS in full scan mode, which was only able to differentiate the 4-hydroxyindole isomer. Further GC-MS/MS analysis was performed by selecting m/z 302 as the precursor ion. All four isomers produced characteristic product ions that enabled the differentiation between them. Using these ions, MRM analysis was performed on the urine of JWH-018 administered mice and determined the hydroxyl positions to be at the 6-position on the indole ring. GC-EI-MS/MS allowed for the regioisomeric differentiation of the hydroxyindole metabolite isomers of JWH-018. Furthermore, analysis of the fragmentation patterns suggests that the present method has high potential to be extended to hydroxyindole metabolites of other naphthoylindole type SCs in identifying the position of the hydroxyl group on the indole ring. Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.